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Basketball Games 
Played Saturday

Will Form A New 
Racing Grcuit

Bout Brought Canadian Rugby 
Union Revised

. » .00,.
a «treagle hold on the "

Racquet Champs 
In Big Batde

Upper Canadian 
Hockey Résulte

St

Good Results Will Inaugurate 
Their New C

, 1

St. Devid's Intermediates, Y. 
M. C. 1. Girls and Trojan 
Seniors Won.

•wood victory oC the 
dises oe SattoKday toght g«e termer 
evidence of • return to «heir beet tort 
by detesting 
at Mo«»t Royal Areas.

Jack Dempsey World’s. Heavy 
weight Champion, Finds 
Another Soft Spot.

Will Include Boulton, Presque 
Isle, Caribou, Fort Fairfield. 
Danforth and Other Places.

Steps Taken to Provide fat 
Play-off Each Season for 
the Earl Grey Cup.

C. G Pell, H. Dickson and 
FreKnghuyser and Mortimer 
Are the Winners.

OTTAWA, »| «T, PATRICK'S, t

Toronto, Jen. IS—Ottawa Senators 
snored their third straight victory ever

Tigers d to t

Pythian Body Hold Se 
Special Exercises ; 
the Week.

Three basketball games were play
ed ia the Y. M. C. L Saturday night. 
SL David's Intermediates defeated St. 
Jtede’« by a wore of 29 ttî S; Y. M. C. 
.1 Qfcris won from St. Jude*» tt to 0;

the Senior match want to the 
T^oSana, who defeated the Alerts ^2 
♦0 M. The Ttne-up of the teams flol-

M —H^vyveight Toronto, Jan. 16—The anneal meet- Montreal, Jan. IS—In the semi-final*
Ing'agatiMt “ill ^Brennan’atready^haa inE of 016 CeBedl“ Ra8t,>r Dnlon WM °* the "‘“tf0* tor “>• Canadian taquet 

borne fruit. Before that affair It look- held Saturday when steps taken to put championship played here yesterday, a 
ed as if Jack were going to be run the C. R. U. on a stronger basis, and C. Pell, New York, defeated 8. Q. Morti- 

016 rin®’ on lhe grounde 1 to make the Canadian championship mer New York, In three successive 
tnar he was too good for the opposi- n,flwff fmr the Kart rr*v run » mailt* 8emee. Score: 16-8, 16-6, 15-8, and H. 

Black, and College Swift, owned by tiotr Several matches he made were ry seawn andto havearaiment*' I)tok80D. Chicago, defeated. P. linn, 
J. W. Gallagher. On the name <fcy, in the bud because they kP-, Uve *»***• Chicago, defeated P. Lln^
on Invitation of Houlton, the horse- Peered to be one-sided. For a time it malSes/ Tte <îhlca80- Score: 12-16, 15-U, MM?
man wUl meet here in the town hall, *« doubtful toother even Brennan wll.™ n2..aL , IM». 16-U. In the tinal, tor double,
to tom a new recta. «tarait to In- JW hi aUowed to meet him. No. I Me.», Fr6llwhu„enandMor^e'

elude Houlton. Presque Isle, Caribou. Jte boxing oonmüaeion of Milwaukee, ! Thte to^ Stroll n tteWosfr i N- T. defeated Mess re Caesil* andFort Fairfield and Danforth. In Maine. Oregon, announce that it hae consent- DrovtncSTiSÏirin next season be W1Ieon- Montreal, thus winning the 
end WoWodrtoch. SL Stephen nod ££ kXt »*>'« « ,™d ÎÏ ^ImplonehlpTe  ̂ ,,aeore: «»• *«*
î'idivicton. in New Brunswick. iveiiar. Hack in 1914 Keller, fn fn_ n»mwfbin tin* 1®*18, 15-1AThose town, are almost «re to tom "« » <*"»*>* block tor Jhn Oo«ey.| t0 ptoy ,or ti,e Clmldlan Utle- „ _
the clrcnlt. althongh there are some J™ *™u' ”• a* 611 teehle hem at Complete Reorganization At FhUadtlphll
doubts about Danforth qualifying. 1081 tlme'________
and whose representativee it Is ex- _ * ' m " The C. R. U. decided on an almost
nseted will prose their claims strongly. Siinmmlrh/T Llr_iM ocm-plete re-orgnplzation. The execu-
Woodstock will banquet the delegates iJWlillllliriH LiVclllS tive was 8iven power to revise the
on Thursday night ° ooiistltution and copies of the revision |

T7 T *1 FI w111 8ent tke varioua unions be-;ror lrail Rangers
(’. R. Ü. which Will be held qn March 
26. as to whether.,R.Tb b s b mmm 
26, as to whether they are willing to 
become affiliated with the C. R. U. 
under the new constitutlon.The uni
ons which do not become afiliated 
with the C. R. U. must live up to the 
constitution In every way. 
tier, in every way.

They must declare a winner to play 
in te final matches, if their champ- 
plc.nahip team will not play then the 
team to finish second will be called 
upon. The idea ia to make certain 
the final games every season or do

Special to The Standard.
Wood lock, Jan. 16.—Thursday of 

this week will be a day of importance. 
The usual weekly matinee /aces will 
be held between the fast onec, as well 
as a matched race for $50 a side be
tween Lucky Strike, owned by C. T.

F'l * The PythJâà body to SL J 
Inaugurate thpfer new CaMlt 
etreet, formerly the Oongrt 
church, with a series of spec
glees ' this week—a chain of
eemptetiending the purpose# 
Order and giving some idea to 
pie the principles ter, whi< 
stand. Many invitation# hav 
issued to the events, and an

Intermediates

St David's St. Jude's
Forwerd*

... P. Jennings
................. McKeeOMord

Knights themselves financialCentre
ment» ore made whereby eacl 
ing the social eet&ip

MacGowan
Philadelphia, Jan. 18—Jock flootar, 

of the Philadelphia racquet dub, defeat
ed a J. “Punch" Fairs, of New York, 
la the final round of the national pro
fessional court tennis tournament here 
■Saturday, by three eets to two. The 
score was 6-5, 8-8, 6-6 6-6 6-2.

Sou ter will meet Jay Gould, United 
States amateur and open champion in 
tha challenge round next Wednesday.

ns willDefense
Christoph or ................. <Yalg

.. W. Jennings Dedicatory Proceeding!

On Tueeday evening the nu 
torliuh of the Caetle will be tl 
of dedicatory proceedings. 1 
dress dt dedication will be dell 
Grand Chancellor Cochrane, of 
N. S„ head of the Order in t! 
time Provincial domain. HL 
Liout.-Govemor Pugsley, Pre 
B. Foster of the Provincial 
ment; Knight Stanley E. BUI 
resenting the Dominion Par! 
Mayor Schofield, for the clt] 
(Justice Sir (Knight) J. D. 
and Judge (Knight) W. C. I 
mar, and representatives of 
bodies, both male 
present Past 
Arma Dr. Frank A. God’s oe - 
side, and Past Supreme 
James Moulson, one of the 
grand old mem; also Knight 
E. Thomas will be among tin 
ers. A galaxy of Pythian 
from various local and outside 
and from sister bodies will lx 
audience, The dedicatory prm 
will be punctuated with musk 
bers le which Knight C. A. 
and a mole quartette will paf

Business Meetings.

On Wednesday evening the • 
• ings will be ritualistic and con 
Pythians. The main upstair 
will be employed for the exei 
tlon of the rank of Knisfhth- 
final degree In which Bsqnti 
their golden npurs. A large 
will be elevated and a epecli 
rank team will officiate. FV 
the creation of theee Knight 
will be a smoker, program:

the whirl of celebration—a 1 
rose ion having lo do with the 
zatiom of the Pythian Castle C 
lted. will be held at which 
■will be adopted and other nt 
legal formalities gone throng 

* As all Pythians are keenly ini 
in the new Castle this meeting 
to bring large attendance.

Grand Social Evening.

Friday evening the week 
concluded with a grand sock 
ing and get-together of Pythit 
their ladies, in tribute to the 
This affair is controlled .by 
ticket The first part of the 
will be spent with music an 
programme material audltorii 
ion. Then a quick tranefo 
will take place and the con a 
will become a ball room.

Jonee' Orchestra will furnlal 
for a two-hour programme of 
end "yesterday” dances. In th 
while Caterer John Bond wll 

, m eupper in the specious dinin 
■ downstairs and the observât! 
™ cony will be thrown open for 

tore. Bridge tables Will be a 
aa - well in cosy nooks and t 
in which the new Castle about

A. (MU en. referee.

GIRLS' LEAGUE ü
Bert Lint Refused 

To Sell Roy Volo
T. M. C. L St. Jude’s

Forwards

PL
X. Flood . .........
M. MtOruesin .... Three Race, Held at Y. M. C. 

A. Saturday Night—Boys 
Pass for Swimming Badge.

...........M. sans
... G. McKee toCentre

Vl >record books for the use of the regis
try office at $47.70 each; to lay on 
the table the request of the Provincial 
Chemical Fertiliser, Ço. for a rebate 
of their taxes, they having paid taxes 
on a valuation of $30.000 and oolleet-

G. Groom ......... E. Wilson
Defense Moncton Horsemen OfferG. Ooetiey . 

M. Floyd ..
....M. Pike 
.. L Nice as?.»

handy, easy to carry and which keeps the 
distinctive flaror for any length of time.

^Jai .Smoke Master Masoe
It's seed tsWccs

MASTER MASON— re .dr 
rubbed—for those who like ft 
that way la the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It Is put up là 
tine end foü purtrijM.

$1,000 for Chestnut Stal
lion—Offer Not Accepted.

The following are the results of the 
Trail Ranger Swimming races held at 
the Y. M. C. A. Saturday night:

25 yards dash—1st, R. W. Johnston 
(SL David's) ; 2nd. O. DoJey (Port
land); 3rd, Curtis Johnston (St. 
Mary’s).

25 yards on back—let. N. Bone 
(Central); 2nd, Gordon Malcolm (St. 
David’s); 3rd. Gordon Ring (St 
Mary’s).

50 yards daeh-—1st, N. Bone (Cen; 
tral): 2nd. R. W. Johnston (SL 
David’s) 3rd A. Belyea (Garleton
Methodist).

The following boys passed the teet 
Dor Trial Ranger Swimmfing badge 

| (with the exception of teaming one 
i to swim) : ^Robert Sprouie, Gordon 
Ring, Eric Golding.

i
C. Nugent

Frank Thorne, referee. ed insurance on the property of $76,- 
000; to recommend payment of bills 
amounting to $1,227.01; payment of 
coroners’ bills as fblûows: Dr. G41- 

, ^ ^ _ mour, $20; Dr. Warwick, $28.60; Dr.
away with the C. R U. altogether. ; Kenney. $284.60; to refer bank bille 
pie delegatee to the annual meet- of Miss Williams flor stenographic 
ing and officers of the C. R U. were work In connection with two inquests 
ali of the one mind, that rugby*» con- and Coroner Porter's bill of $63 60* 
trolling body did not the bill of S. H. McAllister for witness
trolling body must be a controlling fees amounting to $16.25 was passed 

“L ™or® name for payment, and that of George G.
The C. R. U. did not attempt to re- Thomas referred to the warden and 

vise the peaylng rules today. chairman of the finance committee
Indeed a committee of J. C. May- with power to act 

mrd, Dr. Wright, and Robert Iebis-. 
ter wae appointed to go into the re
vision of the rules and to put a ten
tative set into the hands of the var
ious rugby unions uf Canada at the 
same time the revised constitution 
is set

I
SENIOR LEAGUE Fredericton. Jan. 15.—Roy Volo, 

2.11 1-4. the ruggod chestnut pacing j 
, stallion, owned by Bert lant, of this 
i city, who harf successfully campaigned 
him for several years, on Maritime 

; and Maine tracks, is wanted by Mono- 
ten horsemen.

, When an emissary visited here the 
other day expecting to buy Roy Volo 
Mr. I Ant spumed an offer of $1,000. 

j "We must have a horse, so w-hy not 
' Rov Volo," explained Mrs. IJnL who 
, is just as interested in Roy’s success 
ici her owner driver husband.

ml female,
Trahans Alerts

Forward»
UeqNhart Ketehum 

. Myles
Centre

Matoohn . , . Gillen
Defense

MacGowan . .. 
Hear ................

. . ilokkr 
Afillidge >?v

... Christie
H. J. Nixon, referee.

Anzac Golf Star Recommended For
Curlers Win 'An t-

Plans Visit Here The Canadiens
Ninth Victory Municipal Council 

Passed Estimates Never BeforeKirkwood, Australian Open 
Champion, Would Try for 
the American Title.

**Big Aleck” MacDonald end 
Fred McLean Goitig to 
Montreal. te >Peebles Defeated by a Score 

of 104 to 78 in Good Con
test at Edinburgh. and we believeEight Sessions Were Held—In

crease of $93.993.87 Over 
Last Year,

New lark. Jan. 16—In J. H. Kirk- 
roood, its present open tiUeholder,
•Ai»trailiu has a player wtoich it seems 
to consider is Lhe equal of the best.
It fe there tore interesting new» tbat 
Kfcnkwood will not only be among the 
coateetanid In the next British open| 
champions hap, but that before he re-! 
turns to the Antipodes he hopes to bej 
able to pay a visit Vo the United States1 
To enable Kirkwood to realize bis 
ambition there has been acme talk of 
raising a fund jn Australia similar to 
the one wniicb is to defray the ex
penses of ten or a dozen of the Am 
eriean professionals this year, but it! 
would seem that the young open -Ttle- 
holder down under has his mind made | 
up to "visit St. Andrews whether this1 
plan gpes through or not. And if hei 
plays at St. Andrews, Kirkwood no 
doubt will come to this country with I Wellington Bowling league has
the returning American professionals.* finished a series with the J. and A.

While in his home land Kir-wood ! MoMiLlan Co. team in first place. The
G. W V. A. has the highest pin-fall, 
and Morgan ’of the MoMUtan team ha» 

The folowing are

eupper.
Thursday eveningHalifax. N. S., Jan. 16—“Big Aleck”)

Macdonald of Sydney and Fred (Big 
Larrv> McLean of Fredericton, Cape; Edinburgh, Jan. 16.—The Canadian 
Rieton hockey stars, have been re-: curlers scored thetr ninth victory Sat- 
commende for a try-out with Cana- inday by defeating Peebles by 104 to 
diens. 78. The soores of the Canadian’s fol

low:
John Foley, Ottawa. 14.
W. F. Payne, Winnipeg, 12.
J A. Johnson, Manitoba, 16.

Dr. S. T. White, Ontario, 23.
W. C. Chambers, Ontario, 1L 
George Patterson, Nova Scotia, 29. 
The Rinks skipped by Messrs Foley 

and Chambers were losers.

b

Never Again :

After holding e%ht sessions, the 
finance committee of the Municipal 
Council finaliy, on Saurday afternoon, 
adjourned at ti.15, haring passed the 
estimate of the various institutions 
and a number of hills for payment 
At times the d 'bate was rather 
and charges of ’cooking" by the city 
commissioners were hurled across the 
board by the parish representatives 
However, before adjoùrnmenL all dif
ferences wer dj-uated and these for
gotten. Juuging from the remarks of 
tiie member during the long and ar
duous session the council will in 
future be called to deal directly with 
the estimates aa is done in all the 
other municipal councils In the pro*, 
ince, anxl the members may expect to 
spent three or four days in attending 
the annual ^ salon.

Subject to Close Enquiry

Independent League Standing.
Won. Lost. For. Against 

1 23 18
2 1 21 12
2 1 20

4 23 36j

New Glasgow.... 3 
Moncton ... Will we be offering such Splendid Bargains in
Amherst . . 
Halifax . . .

13

Beautiful Fur Coats0

Wellington League 
Finish Series

as we do now.

Amherst Player 
Is Making Good

;Your friends—some of them at least—have been made 
happy at this Fur Opportunity Sale.

HUDSON SEAL COATS \Toronto, Jan. 14—When Frank Car- 
roll, coach of the St. Patrick's Na
tional Hookey league team and rated 
ae one at the beet tutors in the city, 
expressed himself ae befog satisfied 

P d I with a player, fans are perfectly safe 
14 .733 in assuming that the player has ac-
lf, 7i4 ; quiizted bimself in a very creditable 

..38 js 679 manner. ’•Silent” Frank i» more than

. .37 19 661 Quietly pleased with the work of “Bill”
. 34 33 409 Stuart, the Amherst, N. S„ player, and

while he te not saying much—be sel- 
-24) 36 3&7 dura does—he expresses himself as

confident that the green shirts will 
52 .072 Ottawa their hardest battle to-

PinfaTl for Series morrow.
........... 18,181

. 18,081 
k 17,71«

17,648

may not have encountered the opi 
tkxn that he will meet both in G
Britain and the United States, there t'^ie bes.i average 
is no don-ot that this young man is a j results: — 
star above the ordinary. He won the1 Team Standing
4—fafaUfcii open championship with a! Won. Lost
•core of 290 for the 72 holes over th-: J- * A. Me Mi Dan Co.,42
course of the Kensington Club of Syd- u w- v- A..................... 40
ney, the length of which is 6,3â0 yards : Trocadero Club

uNoi only did this set a low mark for j C. N. R.................
an Australian championship, but It ' Corona qq Hd 
left tire field five «trokes behind. D. c. i Nersbwuek Pulp and 
Son tar, a native of Oornonstie, Soot : _ Paper Co. .
land, himself a former holder of both 1 Customs ........................ 29
the Australian amateur and open j -cl<*ofield Paper Co.. 4

-For as little money as $250.00—and for coats worth $500.00

NEAR SEAL COATSEvery estimate presented was eufb- 
ject to a close enquiry, hut all 
passed substitution y as presented. The 
committee w;.? informed by the com
missioners of the General Public Ho»- 
pital that they had no right to cut the 
appropriation a6 presented by that 
body, and they cited the Act to prove 
their contention. The same applied 
to the estima tee of the Board of 
Health, the A at requiring the council 
to asses* for snob sum ae the sub- 
district may require and giving the 
power to collect If the council refuses 
to assess
read, Commissioner 
that “Kalserism"
thait, and moved that the demand of 
the Board 
of $25,942 recommended to the 
council.

For only $137.50 that arc worth $275.00.

RUSSIAN PONY COATS
YOUR GROCER IS 

NOT A PR0F11
37 .339 For $125.00 Garments made to sell for $250.00.

j champ ions hips, being second. The I 
way he finished would appear to 1ndi-!®- W. V. A .

I cate that Kirkwood has the right stutl Trocadero Clnh ..... 
i in Mm. Hie wia* by no means a J & A. McMillan Or>
“stolen’' championship, for after put- N- R...........................

up a pair of 74-s for his first Na*wasfc Pulp and Paper 
holes he finished up with two 6riliTa-.it

RACCOON COATSMEMBERS SWITCH 
IN THE COMMONS

Have a Ueart!
Your grocer is not a profite 
He is passing along to you 1 

fast or taster thaï 
to him. Just because pr

For $295.00, and they're worth $450.00.When tiris eection was 
Frink remarked 

had nothing on
prices, aa 
come
many good things are 
don t blame him. 
pooretit quality of everythin! 
Bh-ows the greatest decline.

It he is as good a man as tl 
age, your grocer is .still do: 
utmost to give you tne best 
for your money. But don’t pu 
too hard. He is only human.

You don’t know, but we do 
he Is recommending goods th 
him lees profit than other well 
brands which he might easi 
suade his customers to take 
cared to do so.

We know this, because be I 
for Red Rose Tea and 

opt than other te 
recommends you

On. .... 17,187 
■... 16.773 
- - - 18,686 
.... 16,749

PRETTY FROCKSCustoms ..............................
Corona Do., Ltd. .... 
Schofield Paper Co. . _

ElS, stillAlter theee first two round» the 
udHenpfcufcship had practBcally reeoiv- 
led itself into a duel between Kirk- 
hroad and Soutar The latter was 
ftferae strokes behind, with a 76 and 
f75, sod. although he managed to 
JbiM rival equal on the third round with 
m fine 71. he lost two riiots more on 
•tiw last eighteen holes with a 73.

Soutar appears tb be the Toro Mo* 
Vbunara or Mike Brady of Austral hi n 
-COB. for, while he has won the open 
dumigrionsfrty once, he has ÿeen run
ner up no lees than seven time#. Kirk* 
'wood hi a "home bred,” amd is spoken 
of as the Vardon of Australia 
admirer after describing the way in 

Abe Mthebe] 1 hashed op the 
.fifth hole iu the bat British dham 
ptonrihlp and so threw himself out of 
the running, remamka- 'éntfvusieyt i«U -

It is usuaof Health for an assessmentPreparations Being Rushed 
for the Opening of the Com
mons on Feb. 10.

Also
CUT COAL OPERATIONS 

Gtoce Bay, N. 6. Jan. îî—Curtail
ment In the operatic ns of the Dot». 
ton Coal Company1. coUiariss ta or 
ttclaHr announced today. Lose of a 
contra* with the Dutch Oorerament 
lewreo the company without a market 
for oral outside the 
lanee. and the local demand ta i 
ed by idleness at the Daodnioo 
plant at Sydney, 
hundred tree of
needed, a# watnat the normal oon- 

thousand, an

The Total Assessment

The total osseemen* as passed by 
the committee and recommended to 
council amounted to $421,736.87, as 
compared with $327,723 for I960, an In
crease of $!>:].993.87. tt will be 
by the tabulated statement that about 
$75,000 of this increase is chargeable 
to the General Public Hospital, con
ditions altogether beyond the control 
of the commissioners of that institu
tion having caused a big Increase in 
the running expenses of the Institu
tion. As the city has to bear the 
proportion of the assessment, this will 
mean an addition of about ten cents 
per hundred to the tax rate of every 
citizen.

For a mere fraction of their worth.hold

NAVY SERGE DRESSES
Any one $29.00 

Values from $42.00 to $73.00

For $39.00
Any Silk Taffeta, Satin or Hack Mourning Dress worth 

from $65.00 to $73.00.

For $28.50.
Any fine Woolen Winter Coat, worth $60.00.

Ottaw*, Jan. 16—Rapid prepare- 
lions are in hand foe the opening of 
parliament on February 10. A week 
or two ago hurry-up orders went the 
rounds of all government deppart- 
ments to have the estimates in 
readiness end theee are understood to 
be now well In hand. 1îhe seating of 
the houae, a matter of particular in
terest this season—is being discussed 
with the party whips, hut It is prob
able that final arrangements In this 
regard will not be reached till a day or 
two before opening.

Some Political Changes

Hon. A. K. Maclean returns to the 
Liberal side of the Ifonse. L. J. Gau
thier; whose admission to the cabinet, 
has been rumored on a number of oc
casions, may k I» thought, take his 
seat on the Government side, Hon. N. 
W. Rowell, who resigned from the gov- 

the formation of the new

Prov- 
retfuc 
Steel 

whom only seven 
cnal a day one now

K

| iOne
sumption of three

at lee» pro 
when he 
Red Rose Tea, you will knoi 
because he bel levee it the bet 
is willing to take a little let* 
for the sake of giving you tl 
value he can.

We are publishing this beca 
believe the more our people k 
the true facts concerning the 
made by those they deal will 
more generous they will be li 
judgments.—T. H. Bstabrool 
Ltd., St. John, N. B

hun
died tipm.

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. aU the
things desired by the later organi
zation along with these wanted by 
other weepte, «re to be put into effect 

greatly increaeed means of rais- 
mdrè money for the provincial 

will h»vp to be found, 
fends enough te 
This was m effect 

what the government told a delega
tion from Alberta Federation of 
Inter whieh welted upon it today 
wEh • sheaf of request» involviag In 

changes in légiste 
a great out 

teller

I i
’ ly: “Can any one who saw Ktrfc- 

play in the Australian open im- 
fcfcn 1er a moment doing thesegEr issuing of Bonde

Jt was decided to recommend the 
teeulog of $118,000 of bonds for the 
Nurses Home, the eel# subject to the 
orders of the finance committee; that 
legislation he obtained giving the com- 
mlesloners of (te General Public Hos
pital power to Incur ah overdraft on 
the euderaation of the finance com
mittee ; to refer the application of the 
Oerrttte Company for exemption from 

at Ooldhrook, to

ing

5sisRugby Results|t

D. Magee’s Sons, Lid.BOOBL RÜBUI.TS
*»■ 1«—«writs to Sale» ICE IN THE RIVfR.

Master Furriers since 1859 

St, John,

- „. k.

tine, mad to am party, has net assousoad his tnteatlon 
Bel * h «peeled that, while jnatn- 
Utota* eh Mdpprat.il atutode hew# 
resale a seat fo the right at the 
•peek*,. Beyond tait» rertaéoe, pme- 

eoet *“ «toed hr jtoeity mo ■oesraowat legislation of

■r''-5 aw^reeee

M.he i. A .resident at Pair Vale repot 
the river Ice lit that place 
Inches thick and very clear, j•S3LSW5r&!f,le

taxation on property 
the council without 
to refer the rssarat of Madmrn aad 
Peeler for a

tt-
her are making preparations

at theSTS? - In their mzpply for the s•f r5 «3
at that hwtjWBirat h>
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